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Fantastic Mr. Fox (Continues)
B� Sera�n� Spin�

The farmers were waiting for the digger animals still for 3 weeks but

then Bean said, “You know what, I’m tired of waiting. It’s not like they’re

coming back, right!”

Then Boggis and Bunce said, “Right!”

Boggis said, “Let’s go look for them!”

 They went looking for them everywhere close to them[a] [b]but they

still couldn’t find them.

The digger animals knew that the farmers were looking for them

because they have known the farmers for a long time ,so they bought a

submarine. They knew the farmers would not look in the water so they did

go into the water.

The farmers went all over the world to places in all the states in the

world and all 7 continents.

Then Bean said, “Let’s check the water[c]!”

Boggis responded, “No way man, that’s crazy talk!”

“Well, I’m doing it.[d]” said Bean.

Bunce said, “I'll do it!”

“Fine. I will do it but this is going to be boring.[e]” Boggis said.

“Let’s go!” said Bean.

The farmers went into the water with a submarine[f].

Bunce said, “Over there, in the submarine. Get them!”

 The digger[g] animals asked Mr. Fox what they should do.

Mr. Fox said, “Everyone calm down!”

Something will happen right now to one of the farmers.
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Then out of nowhere[h], a jellyfish came up to Boggis and stung him

on the arm. Bean and Bunce called 911 and he was helped by the doctor[i].

The other 2[j] farmers went looking.[k]

The digger animals decided to make a very protected home in the

ground so it would be more protected. They talked through and made

ideas. One was to hypnotize them. Another one was make a deal and give

them money and diamonds. There was one more and it was to make a

maze with things that are painful. They would also make a big home for all

of them. It is very hard to get passed. They voted on which option and the

maze won.

        It took a long time to build, but they said it was worth it. There was a

nice, comfy home. It was the size of a mansion. Now, they had to make a

maze. They made a lot of  hurtful things in the maze. Here is what they

were: If there was a dead end, you would get punched in the face. Another

was there is a button on the floor and you stepped on it you would get

struck by lightning. Also, if you stay still, the ground will shake. If you were

thirsty and drank some water or some kind of liquid you would see robotic

hands that take you back to the start of the maze. If you ate, they would

take you across the country and have to eat at the most disgusting place in

the town.

        Then Bean and Bunce looked for the digger animals.

        Then Bean said, “Hey Bunce, come check this out. There is a hole

right here.”

        So Bean and Bunce went in the hole. They saw a maze and on the

other side they saw all the digger animals.

        Then Mr. Fox said, “Try to get to the other side.”

        The farmers said, “Fine, This is going to be easy. It’s just a maze.”

        So the farmers went into the maze. They split up. Bunce went one

way and Bean went the other. Bunce ran into a dead end. He got punched

in the face. He was really surprised.
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Then Bean stepped on a button on the floor. He got struck by

lightning.

Bunce stopped, the ground shook, and Bean felt it too. The farmers

were so scared. They went back with each other. Then they sat on the

bench to have a drink of water. Then out of nowhere, robotic hands took

them to the start. They moaned. They went back in and had some food.

They noticed in one second that they were in New York.They ran away and

left them alone and never bothered them again. The digger animals had a

party and celebrated. The farmers never bugged them again and they lived

happily ever after.

        

         
[a]Like around the farm? Forest?  Describe where they looked
[b]Add a comma
[c]What water? Near the farms? Somewhere else in the world
[d]Change to a comma
[e]Change to a comma
[f]Where did they get the submarine?
[g]Did they see the farmers coming? How did they know?
[h]Maybe you should have the fox throw a jellyfish or do something to make
sure something happens to the farmers
[i]They were in a submarine so how did they get to a doctor or a doctor get to
them?
[j]Write out number
[k]Where did they look?


